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ABSTRACT 

 The lived experiences of dementia in older persons have been well studied, but the 

unique experiences of persons between ages 35 and 65 years who are living with young-onset 

dementia have not been closely examined.  The purpose of the research was to explore the 

experiences of middle-aged individuals living with young-onset dementia. 

 Van Manen‘s (1990) approach to interpretive phenomenological inquiry was used to 

answer the research question. Purposive sampling was used to recruit 9 people between 42 to 61 

years of age who had received a formal diagnosis of mild or early-stage dementia.  Participants 

were prescreened for the ability to reflect on their illness and the Short Portable Mental Status 

Questionnaire (SPMSQ) was used to verify the participant‘s eligibility.  Semi-structured, 

conversational interviews were used to gather the data.  Consistent with van Manen‘s method of 

phenomenological reflection, theme analysis using the selective approach was used to grasp the 

essential meanings of the experience.  Each participant was interviewed a minimum of two 

times. 

 Six themes were extracted from 19 conversational interviews with persons living with 

young-onset dementia: feeling frustrated, fear of slipping away, loss of personhood, life 

interrupted, finding a sense of security in the familiar, and wanting one‘s voice to be heard. 

These themes are interpretations of the human experience of living with dementia and are not 

intended to be generalizations or theoretical concepts. 

 The experiences described in this study raise awareness about young-onset dementia and 

help health care practitioners and society-at-large develop a better understanding of what it is 

like to live with the disease.  The misperception that people suffering from dementia do not have 

insight and the underestimation of their abilities is a great source of frustration for these people. 
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Study findings also suggest that middle-age people with dementia want to be involved in 

meaningful, productive activities.  Their resounding plea is to have their personhood embraced 

instead of negated.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 Dementia is an umbrella term for progressive neurodegenerative disorders characterized 

by changes in cognition, personality, social functioning, and language. The term young-onset 

dementia (YOD) refers to persons who first experience signs and symptoms of dementia prior to 

age 65 (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). It is estimated that there are more than ½ 

million person under age 65 living in the United States with young-onset dementia (Alzheimer‘s 

Association, 2010).  The prevalence of young-onset dementia is expected to increase as Baby 

Boomers age. Throughout this study, the term young-onset dementia will refer to persons who 

are between age 36 and 65. 

 Evidence suggests that middle aged people with dementia may have different experiences 

than their older counterparts. Developmental tasks in middle age include productive work, caring 

for a family, and maintenance of social relationships.  In addition, middle-age people may be 

more aware than their senior counterparts that something is wrong. Despite the increasing 

numbers of middle-age people affected by young-onset dementia, less research attention has 

been paid to persons under 65. The majority of research regarding the experience of living with 

dementia has focused on older adults, the neuropathology of the illness, or care giver burden. 

The overall purpose of this research was to explore the experience of living with young-onset 

dementia from the perspective of affected individuals. 

 The goal of this research was to add to the body of knowledge concerning the experience 

of living with young-onset dementia. The research proposal in Appendix A includes extensive 

details of the overall purpose of this study, specific aims, research design, methods, and data 

analysis.  An interpretive phenomenological method was used to explore the lived experience of 

young-onset dementia. 
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 This dissertation followed the University of Central Florida non-traditional dissertation 

model and is comprised of three manuscripts that focus on middle age people who are living with 

a young-onset dementia.  The first manuscript, entitled Young onset dementia: A review of the 

literature focuses on the state of the science related to middle-age people, 35-64, with young-

onset dementia.  The second manuscript, entitled, The lived experience of young-onset dementia, 

describes the experience of living with dementia from the perspective of persons living with the 

disease. The third manuscript, entitled, Challenges to conducting research with people with 

dementia, focuses on the challenges encountered by the researcher during the proposal phase of 

the research study. These three papers were written in the order in which they appear in the 

subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER 2: YOUNG-ONSET DEMENTIA: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Abstract 

It is estimated more than ½-million people in the United States are living with young-

onset dementia and another ½-million with mild cognitive impairment, a precursor of dementia.  

Relatively little has been written about the psychosocial needs of these people but there is 

information that can be extrapolated from literature about dementia in older persons and the 

developmental tasks and roles of middle age.  This paper synthesizes these items of literature and 

provides information to assist psychiatric nurses and other health care professionals to better 

understand persons living with young-onset dementia. 

Keywords: young-onset dementia, lived experience, developmental roles, loss 

Introduction 

 It is estimated there are more than ½-million persons under age 65 living in the United 

States with young-onset dementia (Alzheimer‘s Association, 2006).  Another ½-million people 

ages 55 to 64 years have mild cognitive impairment, which can be a precursor to dementia 

(McMurtray, Clark, Christine, & Mendez, 2006).  The prevalence of young-onset dementia is 

expected to increase as Baby Boomers age.  Deterioration in everyday functional ability is a 

critical aspect of dementia.  Dementia causes impairments in planning, organizing, and decision 

making.  The resultant anxiety and depression may lead to mood and personality changes.  It is 

unlikely health care providers will know how to care for middle-aged people with dementia 

without a better understanding of the impact of dementia on this population.   
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 Although there is some literature about persons with young-onset dementia, most of the 

information about this clinical population is limited to caregiver burden or the neuropathology of 

the disease process (Arai, Matsumoto, Ikeda, & Arai, 2007; Armstrong, 2003; Kaiser & 

Panegyres, 2007).  Little has been documented about the psychosocial needs and experiences of 

this population.  As a result, nurses are not equipped to provide the best possible care to younger 

people with dementia, nor are nurses prepared to assist in the training of lay caregivers. (Harris 

& Keady, 2004).  

 This purpose of this review is to extrapolate information from the literature concerning 

young-onset dementia, developmental tasks in middle age, and the impact of chronic illness in 

middle age and provide information to assist psychiatric nurses and other health care 

professionals to better understand persons living with young-onset dementia.  The paper begins 

with a discussion of the fundamental distinctions between young-onset and older-onset dementia.  

It continues with psychosocial issues related to young-onset dementia, including developmental 

tasks, work roles, and loss issues, and concludes with implications for nursing. Knowledge 

gained from this review will help psychiatric nurses and other health care providers understand 

persons living with dementia by sensitizing them to the unique needs of middle-aged people with 

dementia. 

Distinctions between Young-Onset and Older-Onset Dementia 

 Regardless of age at onset, deterioration in everyday functional ability is a critical aspect 

of dementia.  Dementia causes impairments in planning, organizing, and decision making.  

However, the causes of young-onset dementia are different from those of late-onset dementia 

(Licht, McMurtray, Saul, & Mendez, 2007) and seem to play a role in the pace and extent to 
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which functional abilities decline. In younger onset dementia, presentation of cognitive 

impairment is more likely to occur in other areas besides memory (Koedam, et al., 2010).  The 

causes and characteristics of young-onset dementia are summarized in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Causes and Characteristics of Young-Onset Dementia 

Causes of Young-Onset Dementia Characteristics 

Frontotemporal dementia 

(FTD) (a) 

 Typically affects persons between 45 & 65 but may 

occur in 20‘s 

 Psychiatric symptoms 

 Behavioral and speech disorders 

 Familial in 20-40% of cases 
Alzheimer‘s dementia (a) 

 

 Early symptoms, in 1/3 of cases, include apraxia and 

visio-spatial dysfunction 

 Psychiatric symptoms 

 Decreased interest in social activities 

 Frequently familial 
Vascular dementia (a)  Related to disease of small vessels, small percentage 

related to genetic arterioapthies 

 Gait disturbances, psychiatric symptoms 

Autoimmune / Inflammatory 

dementia (b,c) 

 Memory loss, frontal executive dysfunction 

 Personality changes 

 May be reversible if diagnosed early 

a. (Sampson, Warren, & Rossor, 2004) 

b. (Berlit, 2007) 

c. (Stoquart et al., 2010) 

Psychosocial Issues 

Developmental Issues 

 Developmental reasons explain why the experiences of persons with young-onset 

dementia should be different from those of the elderly with dementia.  Erik Erikson (1980), the 

first theorist to assert that significant development occurs in adulthood, defined generativity as 
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the developmental task of middle-aged adults.  Generativity involves productivity: work, caring 

for a family, and social relationships of middle age.  Cognitive functions and psychosocial 

variables such as self-confidence and self-mastery peak during middle adulthood (Harden, 2005).   

Dementia, even in the very early stages, can erode confidence in mastery of expected roles.   

 Younger persons with dementia may be more aware that something is wrong because 

they and others (e.g., spouses, children, and employers) have higher expectations of their abilities 

and capacities.  Their abilities and capacities are more often on display in the occupational and 

social spheres; younger persons with dementia tend to have more responsibilities in terms of 

employment and family commitment.  Decisions made concerning work and social roles of the 

younger person with dementia can have considerable effects on others.  

It is to be expected that the declines naturally associated with aging mean losses will 

outnumber gains eventually.  Cognitive losses associated with young-onset dementia are 

premature and shift the proportion of gains to losses to a less positive balance (Baltes, 1997).   

Although there is little in the literature concerning losses associated with dementia in middle-

aged persons (Armstrong, 2003; Harris & Keady, 2004), a number of studies describe the 

psychosocial effects and meaning of illness in persons with other various chronic illnesses and 

physical maladies (Bulsara et al., 2004; Harden, 2005; Wardini & de la Rosa, 2005).  Steverink, 

Westerhof, Bode, and Dittmann-Kohli (2001) reported older adults perceived less stress related 

to chronic illness because longevity seems to prepare people for loss in later life.  Studies of 

chronic illness in middle-aged adults portray role and developmental influences that contrast 

their experiences with older, chronically ill adults.   

For example, younger female cancer survivors reported higher levels of negative impact 

on their life compared to older cancer survivors.  This disparity may be related to secondary role 
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strains, such as outside employment, child rearing, and social obligations that continued over 

time (Nijboer et al., 2000).  A study by Söderberg, Lundman, and Norberg (1999) noted the loss 

of credibility and dignity experienced by middle-aged women living with fibromyalgia.  The 

women reported feeling they were not taken seriously because they did not look sick.  Another 

factor associated with the women‘s perceptions of loss of credibility was the lack of knowledge 

about fibromyalgia and health care providers‘ negative attitudes, related to their numerous 

physical complaints, of many health care providers from whom the women sought treatment.   

Work Role 

 Unlike their older counterparts, persons with young-onset dementia may be in mid-career 

when symptoms emerge.  For persons in the fourth and fifth decades of life, work is usually a 

primary function and an important part of self-identity.   

It may be in the work environment where symptoms of cognitive decline are first publicly 

noticed.  Some of the earliest signs of dementia include difficulty with word finding, decreased 

ability to multitask, and impairment in planning, organizing, and decision making.  The inability 

to express thoughts, especially complex ideas, makes workplace conversation more difficult.  

Behavior changes such as emotional outbursts may occur (Harris & Keady, 2004).  Even for the 

affected person who manages to maintain acceptable social skills, the progressive inability to 

perform usual job-related tasks may lead to premature loss of income, difficulty obtaining 

medical benefits, and loss of full retirement benefits.  All of these losses can cause significant 

financial burden to the affected person and his or her family. 

 Little is known, from the perspective of persons living with young-onset dementia, about 

the experience. However, these individuals face numerous psychological stressors including 
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uncertainly of diagnosis, coping with a chronic illness, and grief associated with what will be, 

ultimately, a fatal disease (Henderson, Packman, & Packman, 2009).  The role of middle-aged 

breadwinner may change unexpectedly when loss of judgment and the inability to plan cannot be 

ignored, forcing premature retirement.  

Family Roles and Relationships 

 Dementia also forces individuals to assume dependent roles within their families.  If the 

affected person is the primary caregiver this role change may result in feelings of helplessness 

and frustration.  Unlike their older counterparts, persons with young-onset dementia may be 

caring for both school-aged children and aging parents (Armstrong, 2003; Harris & Keady, 

2004).  As cognitive impairment declines, younger persons with dementia can no longer parent 

their children or maintain their mantle of leadership.  Role reversal is common: The majority of 

those with young-onset dementia are cared for in the home by their families, and multiple 

generations may be recipients of care administered by the youngest generation in the household.   

 The family dynamic changes when the head of household, whether mother or father, is 

diagnosed with young-onset dementia.  There is fear and uncertainty associated with suspected 

hereditary dementia.  The parent living with young-onset dementia may experience guilt that his 

or her children may eventually develop an inherited form of dementia.   

 Young-onset dementia can disrupt the typical transitional stages of the family life cycle.  

The fifth and longest stage of the family life cycle involves launching children and regeneration 

of the marital dyad (McGoldrick & Carter, 2003).  When a parent has dementia, the children may 

find it difficult to leave home, preventing the family from moving on to the next stage.  Because 

caring for someone with dementia requires the caregiver to spend increasing amounts of time 
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with the affected individual, the disease reduces the caregiver‘s opportunities for social 

interaction outside of the home.   

 Social isolation is a concern for people with dementia, regardless of their age (Harris & 

Keady, 2004).  For the person with young-onset dementia, this isolation may be compounded by 

the notion of dementia being a disease of old age.  Progressive disability and behavioral changes 

may discourage friends and family members from visiting, resulting in further isolating the 

sufferer and caregiver. 

Difficulty Obtaining a Diagnosis 

 Part of the experience of middle-aged persons with young-onset dementia involves 

difficulty in obtaining a diagnosis. Behavior and personality disorders may be misdiagnosed as 

psychiatric in origin.  Middle-aged persons with cognitive deficits are often not diagnosed with 

dementia until 2-3 years after the onset of symptoms, resulting in delayed treatment and 

emotional stress for them and their caregivers (Harris & Keady, 2004). Because a diagnosis of 

dementia in middle age is not expected, those with young-onset dementia may labor to find a 

health care provider who can identify the cause of their cognitive impairment. Alzheimer‘s 

disease presents a particular challenge because neurological examination is often unremarkable 

in the early stages (Harvey, Skelton-Robinson, & Rossor, 2003).    

 Misdiagnosis is common.  In the younger adult, early symptoms of memory impairment 

may be mistaken as stress-related or depression.  Changes in behavior and personality disorders 

may also be misdiagnosed as psychiatric in origin. In an autobiographical account about his 

journey to a diagnosis of young-onset Alzheimer‘s disease, Taylor (2007) talked about the fear 

associated with being aware that ‗something was wrong‘ with his memory.  He goes on to lament 
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about his frustration with health care providers who seemed to trivialize his concern about 

cognitive changes, chalking them up to depression or stress. 

A definitive diagnosis of dementia can pose a dilemma for both clinicians and patients.  

Some clinicians hesitate to relay the diagnosis to a middle-aged person, citing a concern that 

receiving a diagnosis of dementia may overwhelm the person and trigger depression or even 

suicide (Carpenter et al., 2008).  This concern has some merit.  Because recent memory is lost 

before long-term memory, the affected person may be aware of the deterioration experienced to 

date as well as the long-term prognosis for dementia.  The diagnosis has been known to cause 

fear and uncertainty for the future but some studies have indicated that a confirmed diagnosis of 

young-onset dementia brings the relief of knowing the cause of cognitive changes (Carpenter et 

al., 2008; Jha, Tabet, & Orrell, 2001).   

Lack of Resources 

 The most obvious distinction between young-onset and senior-onset dementia is age and 

its associated physical and psychosocial needs.  Those few studies that included the younger 

person‘s perspective reported that persons with young-onset dementia were frustrated by the lack 

of age-specific resources. For example, younger persons with dementia who attended day care 

programs designed for older adults reported feeling out of place and described the day care 

providers as inhibiting their physical activity and independence (Beattie, Daker-White, Gilliard, 

& Means, 2004). Most dementia care settings are designed for older adults and not equipped to 

meet the needs and interests of younger persons with dementia.  Younger persons with dementia 

are more likely to be physically healthy than older adults with dementia and may require 

alternative approaches to providing care (Beattie et al., 2004).   
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In summary, Regardless of etiology, psychosocial losses have an impact on younger 

adults coping with chronic illness.  Given the limited knowledge surrounding the experience of 

young-onset dementia, the belief that persons with young-onset dementia are unable to reflect 

and elaborate on their illness may be grossly exaggerated.  Losses associated with young-onset 

dementia threaten the generativity of middle-aged adults because of the multiple roles they play 

in the professional and personal lives of others.  For the person with young-onset dementia, the 

ability to care for one‘s self and others and to contribute to society is impaired as cognitive 

function declines.  This interruption in usual roles associated with middle age may result in 

feelings of unimportance.  Like persons with other chronic illnesses, persons with young-onset 

dementia need to adapt or modify their prior roles to accommodate the illness as well as social 

expectations (Lewis & Lubkin, 2002).  The accommodation process may produce role strain, 

including anxiety, depression, grief, hostility, and apathy.  

Implications for Nursing 

 A diagnosis of young-onset dementia should be considered for people with early memory 

loss, emotional lability, and decreased interest in usual activities. Early diagnosis and 

intervention may improve the quality of life for younger persons with dementia.  Individuals 

with young-onset dementia will likely need help coping with work-related losses and mourning 

the loss of ability to care for self and family members. Although many of the needs of persons 

living with young-onset dementia can be extrapolated from the literature about developmental 

tasks of middle-age and expected role issues, research directly exploring the experience of living 

with young-onset dementia, is needed to help psychiatric nurses and other health care providers 
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gain a more thorough understanding of the life experiences, needs, and concerns of middle-aged 

people living with dementia.   
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CHAPTER 3: THE LIVED EXPERIENCE OF YOUNG-ONSET DEMENTIA 

Abstract 

Young-onset dementia refers to occurrence of dementia before age 65 and covers a 

spectrum of neurodegenerative disorders that can overwhelm affected individuals, their 

caregivers, and health care resources.  Although the number of middle-aged persons with young-

onset dementia is expected to rise as Baby Boomers age, this population is understudied and not 

well understood.  Missing is their perspective of living with the disease.  This phenomenological 

study explored the lived experience of dementia in middle-aged persons.  Nineteen 

conversational interviews were conducted with 9 persons, ages 42 to 61, who had received a 

formal diagnosis of dementia.  Using van Manen‘s phenomenological interpretive approach, the 

following themes describing the experiences of living with dementia were extracted from 

interview transcripts: feeling frustrated, fear of slipping away, loss of personhood, life 

interrupted, finding a sense of security in the familiar, and wanting one‘s voice to be heard.  

These themes are interpretations of the human experience of living with young-onset dementia 

and are not intended to be generalizations or theoretical concepts.  

Keywords: young-onset, dementia, lived experience, phenomenology 

Introduction 

Dementia is an umbrella term for progressive neurodegenerative disorders characterized 

by changes in cognition, personality, social functioning, and language.  Young-onset dementia 

(YOD) is described as any form of dementia that occurs prior to age 65 (Maslow, 2006).  It is 

estimated that more than a half million people in the United States live with YOD (Maslow, 
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2006) and another half million people live with mild cognitive impairment, which can be a 

precursor of dementia (McMurtray, Clark, Christine, & Mendez, 2006).  Prevalence of YOD is 

expected to increase as Baby Boomers age, taxing an overburdened health care system to 

accommodate this population.  

People with young-onset dementia are treated like older adults with dementia, without 

special consideration of how their needs and life circumstances are shaped by their 

developmental stage (Beattie, Daker-White, Gilliard, & Means, 2004).  Although there is some 

literature concerning persons with young-onset dementia, most of it is limited to caregiver 

burden or the neuropathology of the disease process (Arai, Matsumoto, Ikeda, & Arai, 2007; 

Armstrong, 2003; Kaiser & Panegyres, 2007).  Little documentation is available on the 

psychosocial needs and experiences of this population.  As a result, health care providers are not 

prepared to provide the best possible care to younger adults with dementia (Harris & Keady, 

2004). 

 Regardless of age at onset, deterioration in everyday functional ability is a fundamental 

aspect of dementia.  Dementia causes impairments in planning, organizing, and decision making.  

However, there are good reasons to believe that the experience of living with dementia will be 

different when its onset occurs in middle-aged persons. 

Developmental tasks in middle age include productive work, caring for a family, and 

maintenance of social relationships.  Cognitive function and self-confidence also peak during 

middle age (Harden, 2005).  Dementia, even in the very early stages, can erode confidence in 

mastery of expected roles.  Although cognitive and physical changes associated with aging lead 

to an expected imbalance between losses and gains, cognitive losses associated with young-onset 

dementia are premature and shift the proportion of gains to losses to a less positive balance 
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(Baltes, 1997).  In addition, middle-aged persons with dementia may be more aware than their 

senior counterparts that something is wrong: middle-aged persons and their spouses, children, 

and employers have higher expectations, and middle-aged persons‘ abilities and capacities are 

more often on display in the occupational and social spheres.   

 Although little is known about the experience of living with young-onset dementia from 

the perspective of persons living with a dementia syndrome, these individuals are known to face 

numerous psychological stressors including uncertainty of diagnosis.  For example, dementia in 

middle-age persons can be difficult to diagnose because changes in personality and behavior, as 

well as mild memory loss, are similar to those of other conditions.  Thus, young-onset dementia 

is often misdiagnosed as depression, stress, or mood disorder (Armstrong, 2003; Beattie et. al., 

2004).  Precious time to plan treatment and prepare for future needs is lost.  Additional stressors 

include awareness of having a chronic, progressive illness, and the grief associated with what 

will ultimately be a fatal disease (Henderson, Packman, & Packman, 2009).   

 The purpose of this study was to explore the experience of living with dementia from the 

perspective of middle-aged people.  My initial interest in this topic was piqued after I discovered 

an autobiographical account of young-onset dementia (Taylor, 2007).  I communicated with the 

author and learned that there are people with young-onset dementia who long to be heard. 

Methods 

Design 

Van Manen‘s (1990) approach to phenomenological inquiry and data analysis was used 

in this study.  Phenomenology is compatible with the philosophy put forth by leaders in the field 
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about how to care for people with dementia: They need to be understood in their full humanity, 

as unique persons in their lifeworld (Kitwood, 1997; Sterin, 2002; Touhy, 2004).  

Sample 

The sample included eight women and one man, all with young-onset dementia who met 

the following inclusion criteria: they had received a formal diagnosis of mild or early-stage 

dementia, were between the ages of 35 to 64, were able to understand and speak English, and had 

demonstrated the ability for self-reflection.  Geographical location was not a criterion for 

inclusion or exclusion; participants could live anywhere in the United States.  Type of dementia 

was not a criterion because the goal was to facilitate understanding the experience across a range 

of dementia subtypes.  Study participants were recruited until no new themes emerged. 

Recruitment included posting informational flyers in health care offices and online 

dementia support forums.  In addition, the Association for Frontotemporal Dementias mailed 

study flyers and letters of support to members who were known to meet inclusion criteria.   

Potential study participants contacted the PI via e-mail or telephone and were prescreened 

for the ability to self-reflect on their illness.  This screening was conducted as a two-part process.  

First, each person was asked to explain why he or she was interested in participating in this 

study.  Persons who were able to respond by coherently explaining their reasons for wanting to 

participate were then administered the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire ([SPMSQ] 

Pfeiffer, 1975) to screen further for cognitive functioning. 

The SPMSQ is a brief, 10-item test of cognitive functioning that is simple to administer 

via telephone.  Items on the SPMSQ address orientation, remote memory, and capacity for 

calculation.  Although telephone administration of the SPMSQ can result in misclassification 
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25% of the time, the potential for misclassification was offset by having more than one method 

of screening (i.e., asking potential participants why they were interested in participating in the 

study).  The SPMSQ has good test-retest reliability (r = 0.82 to 0.83) (Pfeiffer, 1975).  High 

correlations have been found between SPMSQ scores and clinical diagnosis (Roccaforte, Burke, 

Bayer, & Wengel., 1994).  The SPMSQ takes less than 5 minutes to administer.  Scoring 

includes counting errors.  Unanswered items are treated as errors.  Individuals who scored less 

than four errors on the SPMSQ, indicating mild or early dementia, were scheduled for the first of 

two interviews. 

Demographics 

 All nine participants were Caucasian and college graduates.  Two participants were 

single, two reported being in long-term cohabitating relationships, and five were married.  Two 

participants reported having received a diagnosis of Alzheimer‘s dementia, five reported a 

diagnosis of frontotemporal dementia, one reported Lewy body dementia, and one reported 

dementia related to head trauma.   

Data Collection 

 After obtaining institutional review board approval and individual participants‘ informed 

consent, data were collected through 19 in-depth conversational interviews.  Each study 

participant was interviewed twice, with the exception of one person who was interviewed a third 

time to accommodate her desire to share additional information.  Second interviews were 

conducted within two weeks of the first interview.  Of the 19 interviews, 17 were conducted via 

telephone and two were conducted face-to-face at the home of one participant.  During the first 
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interview, participants were asked to describe their experiences of living with dementia.  The 

interview began with, ―Please tell me about your experience with discovering that you have 

young-onset dementia.‖  Additional questions included, ―How did you feel when you were told 

that you have dementia?‖ and ―How has living with dementia affected your life and your 

relationships?‖   

 The interviews were conducted in a conversational style between the PI and interviewee.  

When needed, clarifying questions were asked, such as, ―How did this make you feel?‖ and ―Can 

you elaborate on that a bit more?‖  The second interview was conducted as a follow-up after 

preliminary analysis of the first interview.  During the follow-up interview, the participants were 

presented with the themes the researcher had extracted from their first interview and asked to 

reflect on them. This procedure provided participants with the opportunity to become more 

active collaborators in the research (van Manen, 1990).  The 19 conversations, each of which 

lasted 45-90 minutes, were recorded on a digital audio recorder and subsequently transcribed 

verbatim.  In addition to the audio recordings, the researcher kept notes, writing about changes in 

the participant‘s tone of voice, interruptions in the conversation, and extended periods of silence. 

Data Analysis 

Using van Manen‘s (1990) analytical strategy, the PI listened carefully to each audio 

recording of the conversations. Using a selective approach, the transcript was read several times 

and statements or phrases that were particularly revealing of the experience being described were 

identified and highlighted. The highlighted statements and phrases became objects of reflection 

between the researcher and participant in the follow-up interpretive conversation.  During these 

follow-up conversations, the researcher read the themes extracted from the participants‘ 
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statements and asked, ―Is this really what the experience means to you?‖ or ―Is this really what it 

is like to live with dementia?‖  In this way, the researcher and the participant collaborated in the 

interpretation of the conversational interviews.   

Interpretation and Findings 

The conversations with persons living with young-onset dementia illuminated the 

struggle to ―live‖ in a society that stigmatizes dementia.  Participants shared their experiences 

through unique stories that bring us closer to understanding what it is like to be a middle-aged 

person living with dementia.  Six major themes emerged from the conversations: feeling 

frustrated, fear of slipping away, loss of personhood, life interrupted, finding a sense of security 

in the familiar, and wanting one‘s voice to be heard.  To maintain participants‘ privacy while 

facilitating presentation of these themes, henceforth in this document, participants will be 

referred to by a first-name pseudonym. 

Feeling Frustrated 

 Every participant spoke about feeling frustrated.  Their frustrations pertained to difficulty 

getting others to consider that they were genuinely suffering from dementia and their declining 

abilities once their cognitive ability began to falter.   

 A major source of frustration was getting others to consider dementia as a possibility or 

cause for the individual‘s inability to continue managing his or her life. These others included 

doctors, peers, and family members. Doctors often mistook early signs and symptoms of young-

onset dementia as indicative of a psychological disorder.  Liz described how a doctor interpreted 

her problem of ―getting lost at a job I have been at for 15 years‖ and her husband‘s opinion that 
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her ―personality had changed.‖  She elaborated, ―The doctor told me I was just depressed‖.  

Felicia recounted a similar experience.  She stated, ―He [my doctor] told me I needed to see a 

shrink.‖  Her frustration was apparent by her subsequent statement, ―I knew something was 

wrong but I‘m not crazy.‖  Participants also reported feeling frustrated from multiple referrals or 

―being passed from doctor to doctor‖ while trying to determine what was wrong. 

 Adding to their frustration, was being told by doctors to ―watch and wait,‖ to see if trials 

of psychotropic medications would improve their symptoms.  Experimental trials of psychotropic 

medications were a source of particular frustration because they seldom improved the symptoms 

that prompted the initial health care encounter.  In some cases, the medication trials caused 

additional unpleasant symptoms.  Deanna reported, ―I was told that I had depression and was 

started on Prozac.  The medication made me feel terrible.  I wandered around the house all night 

and felt all jittery.  I couldn‘t sleep. . . . It didn‘t help my memory at all.‖  Felicia added, also 

referring to a trial of medication for a supposed psychiatric disorder, ―I kept telling the doctor 

that the medication was making me so tired. . . .  I think my memory got worse.‖ 

  Comments from family and friends who insisted that a diagnosis of dementia was not 

possible added to feelings of frustration.  Participants offered examples of people interpreting 

their efforts to maintain an active and meaningful life as proof that middle-aged persons cannot 

possibly be experiencing dementia.  Liz reported a particularly hostile interpretation of her active 

community involvement by her sister: ―My sister said, ‗You still do so much for everybody . . . 

You don‘t have dementia, you‘re just crazy. . . . You‘re just trying to get attention.‘‖  Carol said, 

―When I tell people that I have FTD [frontotemporal dementia], they don‘t know what to say.  

Usually it‘s, ‗Oh you can‘t have dementia, you are too young.  You look so normal, are you 

sure?‘‖   
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 Another source of frustration was when the person was no longer able to work.  All 

participants were forced to leave their jobs.  It was particularly frustrating for participants when 

their work performance was declining and their dementia was undiagnosed.  Joe, a computer 

engineer, said, ―Nobody knew what was wrong.  I was fired.‖  He elaborated on the frustration of 

trying to improve his performance before knowing that the problem was declining functional 

ability.  He stated, ―I tried to do better. . . .  I just couldn‘t improve; I couldn‘t learn new things.‖  

This must have been particularly frustrating for Joe, given that he was an accomplished engineer. 

 Participants also talked about their frustration of not being able to perform minimal skills 

once they replaced their prior work with more menial jobs.  Liz, who had worked as a unit clerk 

in a community hospital before she was diagnosed, spoke of her brief experience working in a 

fast-food chain.  ―I worked with an older lady who tried to help me. . . . I would get mixed up.‖  

She continued, her voice rising with emotion, ―I needed a babysitter to help me flip burgers!‖ 

 Frustration also ensued from declining ability to socialize with people in a meaningful 

way. Karen talked about her difficulty with keeping up with conversations in social settings.  ―I 

just sit there with my wine and smile. . . . I laugh when everyone else laughs. . . . That‘s how I 

manage.‖ Unlike Karen, most participants chose to withdraw rather than continue to feel 

frustrated by social situations.  Participants reported feeling frustrated by friends treating them 

differently once their diagnosis was made public. They felt that they were being watched, and 

that friends and peers were waiting for increasing evidence of cognitive decline. 

Fear of Slipping Away 

 Persons with young-onset dementia recognized the changes occurring in their cognitive 

and functional abilities. Ginny exemplified this awareness: ―I‘m lonely most of the time.  There 
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is this peacock in my neighborhood . . . he calls out every morning.  He calls and calls and no 

one calls back.  That‘s what I feel like, a stupid peacock.‖  

 Awareness of cognitive and functional decline was described as slipping away, either 

slowly or by drowning.  Slipping away was associated with fear. Karen, referring to her 

declining ability to socialize with friends, described fear that reached panic proportions: ―As the 

current gets stronger, you try to keep your head above water. . . . You‘re fighting like hell, just to 

stay above the water. . . . That‘s what it‘s like.‖ Deanna, a cancer survivor, pronounced that, 

compared to dementia, cancer was easy.  She elaborated, ―I‘d take cancer over dementia any day.  

If you don‘t beat cancer, you die pretty quick, but this [dementia] is awful. . . .  You feel yourself 

slipping away, a little bit, every day.‖  Gina declared, ―I don‘t want to die, but the thing I dread 

the most is the in-between stage, when I‘m a zombie.  I have some days like that now . . . I can 

tell it‘s getting worse.‖ The possibility of retaining some sense of awareness, after the  ability to 

speak erodes, was particularly frightening.  Karen said, ―It‘s scary. . . I won‘t be able to 

communicate . . . nobody will know if I‘m still here.‖ 

 Liz talked about the fear she experienced when she first realized her cognitive ability was 

failing, before she was actually diagnosed with young-onset dementia.  ―I realized that 

something was wrong when I didn‘t recognize the family dog.  It was kind of scary . . . you know 

. . . that was my dog and I didn‘t know who he was.‖  She turned to her 7-year-old son and 

asked, ―What is that . . . out there in the yard?‖  She sensed that she should know why the animal 

was in her yard.  She reported trying to turn the incident into a joke, laughing and telling her son 

―I know that…he‘s such a good dog.‖  Inside, she was confused and afraid; panicking about not 

being able to recognize the family dog and why this was happening to her.  
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Loss of Personhood 

 Personhood is a social standing or status that is bestowed by others and implies 

recognizing and respecting an individual as a unique being with value and purpose (Kitwood, 

1997). Participants reported feeling that they had come to be defined by their dementia and were 

no longer seen by others as whole individuals with purpose and value. Not being valued as a 

person elicited strong emotional responses from participants.  These concerns were reflected 

above when describing Karen‘s fear that ―nobody will know if I‘m still here‖ and Ginny‘s 

portraying herself as ―a stupid peacock.‖ Felicia was more explicit about the loss of personhood. 

She declared, ―We are still here . . . we need and deserve to be treated like we have some value.  

I feel like an emotional plant, but I‘m not a plant.  I‘m a person.‖   

 The loss of personhood stems from the participants‘ perception of others‘ belief that 

those with dementia can no longer contribute in a meaningful way.  Sara, a former social worker, 

surrendered her license and closed her practice because she knew that she could not maintain her 

private counseling practice. After surrendering her license, she found some satisfaction in 

volunteering at a local dementia support group.  However, her satisfaction was tempered by 

frequent reminders, by leaders of the group, that she was no longer a social worker.  She 

elaborated, ―I know I can‘t practice anymore, but I can help people who are living with 

dementia.  I can help their caregivers too.  The Association lets me hang around as long as there 

is a group leader with me. . . . It‘s kind of demeaning . . . what do they think I‘m going to do?‖ 

Similarly, Liz expressed feeling belittled by her experience with hospital administrators at her 

former place of work.  ―They told me that I couldn‘t stay at the hospital because I was a liability . 

. . all my years on the job didn‘t matter . . . I was a liability.‖   
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Life Interrupted 

  Repeatedly, participants spoke of the cruelty of dementia, elaborating on how declining 

ability affected their everyday lives, hopes, and dreams.  Carol was grieving about the effects of 

her dementia on her family: ―This disease sucks.  My partner has to work so damn hard. . . . My 

kids have been forced to grow up too fast. . . . They never know what they might come home to.‖  

 Participants also spoke of how young-onset dementia robs people of the sense of 

accomplishment that they worked years to achieve.  Retirement plans are abandoned, life savings 

are depleted, and relationships are strained.  Joe lamented, ―My wife and I were ready to retire to 

our cabin on the lake.  We can‘t do that now. . . .  My wife has to keep working . . . because of 

me.‖   

 As illustrated in many of the quotes above about loneliness and difficulty in social 

situations, participants also discussed how dementia forced them into a reclusive life, devoid of 

social interaction with former friends, peers, and siblings. Interestingly, participants asserted that 

their interrupted social life was due to others‘ fear of becoming a victim of dementia.  

Finding a Sense of Security in the Familiar 

 The feeling of security that comes from bonding with another person in a trusting 

relationship has been well studied.  Bowlby (1979) asserted that bonding is instinctive in nature 

and provides a kind of safety net.  Although participants described many examples of losing their 

social life, most reported comfort from their closest or most intimate relationships. When Liz 

talked about her husband, the tone of her voice changed.  She said, ―My husband knows I mess 

up. . . .  He checks to be sure that I haven‘t put the ice cream in the microwave or the laundry in 

the freezer.  We laugh about it. . . . Actually, it‘s not that funny, but he never makes me feel like 
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a fool.‖  In contrast with how participants felt that they were being judged in social situations, 

being with an intimate family member provided respite from the pressure to perform.  Felicia 

talked about the comfort she gets from her husband: ―My husband is very patient and doesn‘t 

push me if I can‘t find the right words.  He accepts it for what it is . . . we try to enjoy every day 

we have.‖   

 People with dementia are continually finding themselves in unfamiliar situations, 

activating their need for safety and security (Miesen, 1992).  Much like the feelings of comfort 

from intimate relationships, participants spoke of feeling safe in their homes.  Joe described his 

experiences outside the home as an assault on the senses. ―Sometimes when I go out, there are so 

many noises and smells . . . I get upset.  When I get home I feel calmer, safe . . . almost.‖ 

Wanting the Voices of People with Dementia to be Heard 

 Every participant in the study voiced a willingness to help others living with dementia 

and worked hard to achieve this goal by insisting that people listen to them and acknowledge 

their capabilities. As evidenced above, they had an awareness of their limitations. More notable 

is the fact that they had great insight and ability to reflect on their illness.  This capability was 

easily evidenced when they were participating in this study.  Yet others, particularly health care 

professionals, were described as doubting their ability, treating them as lacking insight and 

ability.  

 Karen personified the determination to be heard.  She played an integral role in the 

development and production of a documentary about young-onset dementia.  She and her partner 

contributed more than $50,000 to the production of the film.  Karen gave an example of her 

motivation for the project, saying, ―Maybe when the doctors see this film, they will start to listen 
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to us.‖  Karen also conducted a survey, through an online support group, of early signs and 

symptoms of dementia to assist health care providers to diagnose young-onset dementia earlier 

and reduce delays in treatment.  She explained, ―We have experienced a lot of symptoms that the 

doctors chose to ignore.  If enough people report the same thing and we can get some doctors to 

read the report, maybe they will figure this thing out.‖  She added, ―The experts say that we lack 

enough insight.  We have enough insight to realize that they don‘t know much about this disease.  

We can help educate them.  They just need to listen.‖ 

 Writing provided a good vehicle for participants to make their voices heard.  Writing was 

described by most participants as positive and therapeutic.  Liz found ways to compensate for her 

cognitive difficulty by communicating on-line. She said, ―When I‘m online, the thoughts seem to 

come easier . . . I can see what I‘m saying and fix my mistakes.‖  Felicia elaborated on this idea, 

saying, ―Even on a bad day, if my husband opens [Microsoft] Word for me, I can write. . . . [I] 

might not make sense when I speak, but I can make sense when I write.‖  Another participant, 

Gina, was in the midst of writing a book.  She laughed when she told me, ―Sometimes, I write 

the same thing, over and over, but it‘s coming along and actually makes sense.  Writing helps me 

stay grounded.‖  She added, ―I‘m living proof that people with dementia can function for a long 

time.  She and other participants also believed that their positive experiences with writing should 

be incorporated into rehabilitation programs for other people who have young-onset dementia.  

Gina elaborated, ―If I could find someone to listen (about the benefits of writing), maybe we 

could start to put the pieces together and find ways for people with dementia to maintain their 

cognitive function.‖ 
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Discussion 

 This study focused on middle-aged people living with young-onset dementia.  

Participants‘ self reports demonstrated that people with mild dementia possess great insight and 

awareness about the experience of living with young-onset dementia.  Each participant struggled 

to live in a society that stigmatizes dementia.  They described frustration, fear and feeling 

diminished or devalued as a person.  These negative feelings stemmed from the losses that 

ensued from their cognitive and functional decline, which interrupted their careers, social lives, 

family roles, and future plans. They were aware that further cognitive and functional decline was 

forthcoming and would result in more devaluation by others.  Findings about these aspects of 

their lived experience are notable in that health professionals were identified as causing much of 

their frustration and feelings of devaluation.  Additional findings pertain to how the participants 

found security and respite in the familiar by limiting their social interactions with former friends 

and neighbors and taking respite in the familiarity of home and intimate relationships with 

spouses. The only exception to withdrawing from life at large was their remarkable effort to 

make their voices heard to advocate for more understanding of the experience of living with 

young-onset dementia. In fact, participants saw this study as an important first step to 

acknowledging their ability to provide insight into a disease that robs middle-aged adults of the 

ability to remain valuable members of society. 

 Many of these findings are consistent with the literature. Participant‘s perceptions that 

health care providers trivialized and misattributed their concerns have also been documented by 

other researchers. The earliest signs of young-onset dementia are often misinterpreted as 

psychological disorders (Harris & Keady, 2004; Henderson et al., 2009), resulting in delayed 

diagnosis and appropriate treatment.  Other people suffering from somewhat ambiguous 
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syndromes have described similar frustrations. For example, women living with fibromyalgia 

report that they are not taken seriously because they do not look sick (Söderberg, Lundman, & 

Norberg, 1999). 

 Loss of personhood was reported by all participants in the study.  Interactions with health 

care providers were consistently described as both frustrating and demeaning.  Individuals in 

other devalued groups, such as people with chronic pain or mental illness or victims of domestic 

violence have reported similar experiences, proclaiming that they had become defined by their 

illness (Morrow, 2007; Van Den Tillaart, Kurtz, & Cash, 2009). Like other stigmatized or 

devalued groups, people living with dementia are often rendered voiceless (Van Den Tillaart et 

al., 2009).  However, persons with dementia have a limited amount of time in which to make 

their voices heard because of the progressive cognitive losses. This may have contributed to why 

participants in this study went to great effort to make their voices heard. The fact that they were 

suffering from a disease during middle-age, a time of high productivity, may have also 

contributed to their zeal to remain valuable members of society. 

 The participants‘ awareness of their cognitive decline and the fear and uncertainty it 

caused for the future was demonstrated in a recent study.   Clare, Rowlands, Bruce, Surr, and 

Downs (2008) explored awareness in people with moderate to severe dementia and found strong 

evidence that the capacity for awareness is retained late into the disease process. This finding 

challenges how participants described being treated by society at large and by health care 

providers, specifically how others expected them to lack insight and awareness and, as a result, 

diminished their personhood.  

 Preliminary evidence from a study being conducted on the effects of cognitive 

rehabilitation in dementia suggests that interventions, such as writing and other mentally 
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challenging activities, have the potential to enhance well-being and maintain involvement in 

everyday life (Clare, 2011).  Consistent with this finding, participants in the current study also 

described writing as a way to maintain cognitive function and were of the opinion that writing 

should be included in formal cognitive rehabilitation programs. 

Limitations 

 A limitation of this study was that the sample was primarily women, people with high 

education, and people who were previously employed. The fact that they were highly articulate 

and easily reflected on their experiences of living with young-onset dementia may be the result 

of how the sample was recruited (i.e., by advertising and relying upon participants to initiate 

study participation). However, documentation that people with severe dementia retain awareness 

suggests that less educated participants would also have been able to reflect on and communicate 

their experiences. However, educational level likely influenced the kind of activities the 

participants used to make their voices heard (e.g. conducting a survey, making a documentary, 

writing a book). Although the experience of young-onset dementia might have been different if 

more men participated, none of the themes that emerged from the study appear to be gender 

specific. 

Implications for Practice and Policy 

 Findings from this study have a number of implications specific to persons with young-

onset dementia.  Health care practitioners need to listen to reports of cognitive and behavioral 

changes and not discount these symptoms because of the person‘s young age. Health care 

providers and society at large also need to be educated or reminded about the cognitive abilities 
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of people with dementia.  Health care providers‘ misperception that people suffering from 

dementia do not have insight and their underestimation of their abilities is a great source of 

distress for middle-age people with dementia. Study findings also suggest that middle-aged 

people with dementia want to be involved in productive, meaningful activities. Health care 

practitioners and policy makers need to capitalize on their ability and desire; not only involving 

middle-age people with dementia in their own health care but also listening  to their 

recommendations about how to improve life for other people suffering from dementia. 

Direction for Future Research 

 Findings from this study highlight a number of issues that warrant further investigation. 

Future research on young-onset dementia needs to include persons with varying levels of 

education and more equal representation of men. Further research is also needed to investigate 

recommendations made by participants about the value of writing as a means of forestalling 

cognitive decline and determine if writing is a viable alternative form of communication when 

verbal ability is lost. Given that some participants expressed concern over how dementia affects 

their children, another important area for future research is the exploration, from the perspective 

of a dependent child, of the experience of having a parent with dementia,.  

Conclusions 

 The experiences described in this study raise awareness about young-onset dementia and 

help health care practitioners and society at large develop a better understanding of what it is like 

for them to live with the disease. Their resounding plea is to have their personhood embraced 

instead of negated.  Doing so will lessen their frustration and allow their voices to be heard, 
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which may in turn ease their fears about ―slipping away‖. Doing so may also improve the quality 

of life for others who are afflicted with young-onset dementia. 
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CHAPTER 4: CHALLENGES TO EXPLORING THE EXPERIENCES OF PEOPLE 

WITH DEMENTIA 

Abstract 

Persons with dementia are one of the most excluded groups in Western society and their 

experiences have rarely been studied. In most studies of dementia conducted to date, researchers 

interested in their experiences have relied on proxy accounts rather than listening to those living 

with dementia. In part, that may be explained by the challenges of conducting research with 

persons with dementia. This article describes the challenges of studying the lived experiences of 

persons with young-onset dementia, including concerns about the capacity of persons with 

dementia to give informed consent and their ability to be good informants about their subjective 

experience. The paper concludes that these concerns, shared by IRB, grant reviewers, dementia 

associations and health care practitioners, alike, are unwarranted. 

Keywords: dementia, capacity, consent, informant 

Introduction 

 Persons with dementia are one of the most excluded groups in Western society (Dewing, 

2002; Wilkinson, 2002) and their perspective is conspicuously underrepresented in the research 

literature. A key concern in research with people with dementia is their capacity to give consent 

(Cubit, 2010). Capacity refers to a person‘s ability to understand information relevant to making 

an informed, voluntary decision (NIH, 2009).  Although there are no dementia specific protocols 

for obtaining informed consent, researchers studying this population generally recognize three 

fundamental requirements: participants should be fully informed of the risks and benefits of 
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participation, their right to withdraw, at any time, without consequence, and confidentiality 

procedures (Hellström,Nolan, Nordenfelt, & Lundh, 2007).  

 Deterioration in everyday functional ability is a fundamental aspect of dementia. People 

with dementia are thus a vulnerable population because their decision-making abilities are 

compromised. However, dementia is not always associated with a lack of capacity for informed 

consent (Beck & Shue, 2003). Dewing (2002) notes that current approaches to determining 

consent place too much emphasis on cognitive ability, resulting in an exclusionary approach that 

in essence is a ‗one size fits all model‘. Further, Pratt (2002) contends that there is no way of 

judging whether anyone, with or without dementia, is 100% informed; therefore, the goal should 

be to try to ensure ‗maximally informed consent‘. The National Bioethics Advisory Commission 

(2001) recognizing  this inconsistency, has offered recommendations for research protocols, 

including  a method to determine the capacity of potential participants and a plan to reassess 

cognitive capacity during participation in a study (Beuscher & Grando, 2009). 

 Concern has also been expressed about the ability of persons with dementia to be good 

informants. Characteristically, good informants possess insight and awareness and the motivation 

to disclose. However, it is widely believed that once diagnosed, a person with the dementia is 

permanently rendered incapable of insight and coherent thought (Beattie, 2009). Thus the 

assumption is that persons with dementia lack the capacity to reflect on and share their 

experiences. Consequently, in lieu of firsthand reports, researchers have relied on proxy accounts 

from family members to examine the experience of living with dementia.   

                Yet there is evidence that people with dementia are able to inform researchers of their 

feelings and needs, even when the dementia affects how well they communicate those feelings 

and needs (Bourgeois, 2002). For example, qualitative studies have revealed that people with 
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dementia are not only aware of their cognitive decline (Downs, 2005) but can also describe how 

they cope with the stress of living with dementia (Phinney, Wallhagen, & Sands, 2002; Snyder, 

2003). Fellows (1998) suggested that the decision making skills that have served these 

individuals for their entire lives, may persist at some level. It has also been suggested that current 

approaches, which restrict contact with the person with dementia until after proxy consent has 

been obtained, amount to exclusionary ethics (Post, 1995). 

  This article describes the challenges in undertaking a study of the experiences of persons 

with young-onset dementia. The layers of protection typical of studies involving human subjects 

were multiplied for this population. Concerns related to the capacity of people with dementia to 

consent and their ability to be good informants were shared by several gatekeepers including the 

Institutional Review Board (IRB), grant reviewers, health care practitioners, and dementia 

associations. The paper describes how challenges were overcome and concludes with optimism 

about further research on the subjective experiences of this vulnerable population. 

Investigating the Lived Experience of Young-Onset Dementia 

 The study of the lived experience of young-onset dementia (YOD) included nine people, 

ages 42-61, who had been diagnosed with YOD and were in the early stages of the disease. 

Potential participants were screened for their appropriateness for the study using a two part 

process. First, they were unobtrusively asked to explain their reasons for wanting to participate.  

Then, using the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) (Pfeiffer, 1975), the 

degree of their impairment was estimated. Persons who scored less than four errors on the 

SPMSQ were enrolled in the study. Data were collected by engaging participants in 

conversational interviews, focusing on the experience of living with dementia. Each person was 
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interviewed twice, with the exception of one participant, who, at her request was interviewed a 

third time. During the first interview, participants were asked to describe their experiences of 

living with dementia. The interview process began with a simple question: ―Please tell me about 

your experience with discovering that you have young-onset dementia.‖ More probing questions 

included, ―How did you feel when you were told that you have dementia?‖ and ―How has living 

with dementia affected your life and your relationships?‖ The second interview was conducted 

within 2 weeks of first interview and its purpose was for the interviewer and participant to reflect 

on themes identified from the first interview. During the second interview, the interviewer read 

themes extracted from the first interview and asked the participant to elaborate on the themes. 

For example, ―Can you tell me a bit more about that experience?‖ and ―Is this what the 

experience means to you?‖ All participants spoke freely and shared their experiences in great 

detail. The interviews, each of which lasted 45-90 minutes, were recorded on a digital audio 

recorder and subsequently transcribed verbatim.    

Capacity to Give Informed Consent 

 Concerns about the capacity of people with dementia to provide informed consent are 

widely shared, but there is little in the way of practical guidance for dealing with this issue 

(Bartlett & Martin, 2002; Hellström, Nolan, Nordenfelt, & Lundh, 2007). Consistent with these 

concerns, the IRB of the university in which the study was conducted, was initially apprehensive 

about whether participants could be fully informed. They suggested that it might be more 

appropriate for a family member with power of attorney to provide consent on behalf of the 

person with dementia.  In response to their concerns, the researcher cited the literature indicating 

that the level of competence of people with dementia is variable and should be determined in 
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relation to the nature of the decision to be made (Shah & Dickenson, 1999). For example, among 

people with dementia, ability to comprehend is far greater when focused on feelings than when 

focused on facts (Pratt & Wilkinson, 2001). Thus incompetence in one area of life does not 

necessarily imply incompetence in others (Holm, 2001).  

 Qualitative research does not involve a single event but rather, is an ongoing engagement 

between the researcher and the participant (Kayser-Jones & Koenig, 1994). Thus, consent is an 

on-going process. This is particularly salient in research with persons with dementia as their 

cognitive abilities may fluctuate. Since this study was qualitative, the IRB members also 

expressed concern about whether the participants would remember, from one meeting to the next 

the nature of the study and the fact that they had consented to participate. The researcher 

explained that participants‘ capacity to play an active part in the interview would be assessed at 

the beginning of each encounter.  

 The university IRB adheres to strict standards for the protection of human subjects, and is 

accredited by the Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Programs, the gold 

standard for ethical human research. On the basis of the information provided by the researcher,  

the IRB decided  that the proposed study included appropriate safeguards to protect the 

participants and posed minimal risk. The study was deemed exempt and the investigator was 

granted permission to proceed.  

 Several grant proposals were submitted to obtain funding for this study and the comments 

of reviewers reflected concerns similar to those expressed by the IRB.  One reviewer was 

surprised that the university‘s IRB would permit informed consent to be obtained from a person 

with dementia, and suggested that the IRB members were remiss in their duties in exempting the 

study from review. Unfortunately, communication with grant reviewers is one way and the 
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researcher was thus not able to provide rebuttal to this. However, since this was a dissertation 

proposal, not reliant on funding, the study proceeded. 

People with Dementia as Informants 

 Gatekeepers were also skeptical about the ability of persons with dementia to be ‗good 

informants‘.  As noted above, for people with dementia, the ability to comprehend and 

communicate is greater when focused on feelings than when focused on facts (Pratt & 

Wilkinson, 2001; Holm, 2001). This characteristic lends itself to the qualitative method of 

inquiry, in which the researcher aims to obtain authentic insights into the participant‘s 

experiences (Burns & Grove, 2003). Phenomenology, the method used in this study of young-

onset dementia, seeks to capture the ‗lived-experience‘ of study participants. Unlike other 

research methodologies, phenomenology requires the researcher to develop a trusting 

relationship with the informant, actually forming a partnership in the inquiry. In the study of 

YOD, trusting relationships were formed between the researcher and the participants, which led 

to open and honest discussions about the experience of living with dementia. 

 Interestingly, several health care practitioners who were contacted for permission to place 

recruitment flyers in their offices indicated that there were no patients with YOD in their 

practice. These views probably came from the fact that many people with early dementia have 

preserved functional abilities and are able to compensate for some cognitive losses. Yet during 

the interview the study participants revealed that a major source of their frustration came from 

the assumption of health care practitioners that middle-aged people were unlikely to have 

dementia. 
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 Several dementia associations were also contacted to enlist their support in recruiting 

participants. A representative of one association suggested that posting a study flyer on their 

website would be intrusive. The researcher was informed that the association‘s members 

expected privacy and people who are not affected by dementia were not welcome. One support 

group member who was determined to have his voice heard contacted the association, urging 

them to post the study information. Subsequently, a single, one-time post was permitted, which 

resulted in recruitment of two participants. This member‘s effort was consistent with other 

participants‘ report that the organizations created for the purpose of helping them might actually 

inhibit their ability to maintain independence and have their voices heard (Hunt, 2011).   

 This kind of protective paternalism over people with YOD was not demonstrated by all 

dementia associations. The Association for Frontotemporal Dementias, for example, affirmed 

that many of its younger members had voiced concern about the scarcity of resources and 

opportunities for them to share their experiences. This association assisted in study recruitment 

by mailing study flyers and a letter of support to members who were known to meet inclusion 

criteria. Fourteen letters were sent and four people responded. 

 Persons with dementia have largely been excluded from research because of perceived 

challenges to their ability to communicate and understand (Corner & Bond, 2004). Some 

reviewers of proposals to fund this study suggested the use of additional quantitative screening 

tools to assess cognition. Other reviewers suggested including caregivers as informants. 

Otherwise, they reasoned, the study findings were likely to be invalid because persons with 

dementia would be unable to remember conversations from one encounter to the next. 

Conversations with people living with dementia revealed their frustration at the assumptions of 

others that they lack the ability to reflect on their lives and remember a conversation. And during 
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the prescreening process, participants noted that some of the tools typically used to screen for 

cognitive decline are not valid.  Some participants mentioned memorizing parts of the Mini 

Mental State Exam ([MMSE] Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). Others described their 

experiences with cognitive screening as demeaning and expressed frustration at health care 

providers‘ reliance on quantitative tools.  

  Participants‘ complaints about screening is consistent with the literature which has noted 

a growing consensus that cognitive tests such as the MMSE may not accurately capture the 

abilities of  persons with dementia (Hellström, Nolan, Nordenfelt, & Lundh, 2007; Pratt, 2002). 

This sentiment was reinforced by study participants who said that if others would take the time to 

talk with and really listen to them, their true ability would be revealed. Participants demonstrated 

this ability when they were able to provide cues when a question needed clarification or they had 

concern that the researcher might not understand their answers. For example, one person simply 

stated, ―I don‘t understand what you‘re asking.‖ Another person asked, ―Am I making sense to 

you?‖ Several participants affirmed their awareness, informing the researcher that there were 

days when the ability to form cohesive thoughts was lost and requesting they be given a ‗second 

chance‘ if an interview had been scheduled for one of those ‗bad days‘. 

Discussion 

 Despite gatekeepers‘ concerns, the participants in the study of young-onset dementia 

described the experience as positive and enjoyable. Several participants described the experience 

as therapeutic and expressed gratitude that someone was taking the time to listen to them. They 

made remarkable efforts to be heard and to advocate for a deeper understanding of the 

experience of living with YOD. Several participants noted that they saw this study as an 
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important first step to acknowledging their ability to provide insight into a disease that robs 

middle-aged adults of their personhood and the ability to remain valuable members of society.  

 Many of the researcher‘s experiences with gatekeepers, when designing and conducting 

this study, were echoed by participants. For example, they reported feeling invisible in social 

situations because former friends no longer sought out their company. They reported being 

dismissed by healthcare practitioners after failing a cognitive screening test. Like other 

stigmatized or devalued groups, people living with dementia are often rendered voiceless (Van 

Den Tillaart, Kuryz, & Cash, 2009). The resounding plea from persons with dementia is to have 

their personhood embraced instead of negated.  

 This researcher‘s experiences with study participants, whose abilities challenged the 

concerns of the gatekeepers, suggest that other researchers should not assume that people with 

dementia lack the capacity to participate in the consent process. Nor should we doubt their ability 

to be good informants, thus denying them an opportunity to make a meaningful contribution 

(Barlett & Martin, 2002). Reliance on the traditional competence-based, quantitative approach to 

consent systematically excludes the voices of persons with dementia. There is growing evidence 

that such ‗tests‘ bear no relationship to the ability of people with dementia to talk about their 

experiences and they may make it impossible to establish a trusting relationship between the 

researcher and participant (Hellström, 2007; Pratt, 2002). If we are to understand the subjective 

experience of dementia, we need to listen to the people who are living with the disease. 

Conclusion 

 This paper provides an overview of what researchers interested in the experiences of 

people living with dementia are likely to encounter and provides evidence that people with 
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dementia have the capacity to provide informed consent and be good informants. The procedures 

used to conduct this study reflect attention to practical guidance in how to include these people 

especially in the informed consent process (Barlett & Martin, 2002; Dewing, 2002). In particular, 

it is important to draw on the strengths of people with dementia rather than emphasizing their 

weaknesses (Hellström, 2007). 

 Concerns expressed by gatekeepers in this study proved to be unwarranted. Persons 

living with dementia are asking to have their voices heard. By excluding them from research on 

the experience of dementia, we deprive them of the opportunity to feel useful by making a 

meaningful contribution to research and we lose the opportunity to understand their experience 

from their perspective. Participants in this study demonstrated a remarkable level of awareness 

and insight and not only were they good informants, they were excellent informants! 
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Abstract 

Specific Aims: The lived experiences of dementia in older persons have been well studied, but 

the unique experiences of persons between ages 35 and 65 years who are living with young-onset 

dementia have not been closely examined.  This study is intended to examine the experiences of 

middle-aged individuals living with young-onset dementia. 

 

Background and Significance: It is estimated that more than ½-million people in the United 

States live with young-onset dementia and another ½-million with mild cognitive impairment, a 

precursor of dementia.  Prevalence of young-onset dementia is expected to increase as Baby 

Boomers age, taxing an overburdened health care system to accommodate this population using 

an approach established for the older adult.  This approach does not address the specific needs of 

individuals with young-onset dementia and often results in loss of self-esteem and social 

isolation. 

 

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to explore the lived experience of middle-aged adults 

between 35 and 65 years who are living with young-onset dementia. 

 

Research Design and Methods: Hermeneutic phenomenology, compatible with the philosophy 

put forth by leaders in the field about how to care for people with dementia—specifically that 

they need to be understood in their full humanity, as unique persons—will be used to explore the 

meaning of living with young-onset dementia.  Semistructured interviews will be used to gather 

data.  Purposive sampling will be used to recruit 8-12 people between 35 and 65 years of age 

who are living with mild dementia.  Additional participants will be recruited until no further 
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themes are made (data saturation is achieved).  Consistent with van Manen‘s method of 

phenomenological reflection, theme analysis using the selective approach will be conducted to 

grasp the essential meanings of the experience. 

 

Relevance to Healthcare: Knowledge gained from this study will help health care professionals 

understand and communicate with persons living with young-onset dementia by sensitizing them 

to the unique needs of middle-aged persons with dementia.  This information will assist in 

identifying resources that specifically address the needs of middle-aged persons with dementia. 
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Purpose of the Study 

This hermeneutic phenomenological study will explore the lived experience of middle-

aged adults with young-onset dementia.  The term young onset dementia refers to persons who 

first experience the signs and symptoms of dementia prior to age 65 (American Psychiatric 

Association, 1994).  Consistent with this definition, throughout this proposal, young-onset 

dementia will refer to persons who are between the ages of 35 and 65. 

Background and Significance 

Dementia is a chronic, progressive, debilitating brain disorder that affects a person‘s 

ability to carry out activities of daily life.  It is characterized by an insidious onset of cognitive 

and/or behavioral symptoms that constitute a departure from an individual‘s customary way of 

thinking and/or behaving.  Changes can occur in memory, reasoning, judgment, language, and 

personality (Mesulam, 2000; Wickland & Weintraub, 2005). 

While dementia is not an uncommon diagnosis in persons over 65, the prevalence of 

young-onset dementia may be far greater than is generally acknowledged.  Harvey, Skelton-

Robinson, and Rossor (2003) investigated the epidemiology and clinical symptoms of young-

onset dementia in the United Kingdom and found the prevalence of dementia in persons between 

30 and 64 years of age was 54 per 100,000 (95% CI).  In the United States, it has been proposed 

that more than one-half million of the 5.2 million adults living with dementia are under 65 years 

of age (Hebert, Scherr, Bienias, Bennett, & Evans, 2003).  Another one-half million people ages 

55 to 64 years have mild cognitive impairment, which can be a precursor to dementia (Knopman, 

Petersen, Cha, Edland, & Rocca, 2006; McMurtray, Clark, Christine, & Mendez, 2006).  In 

addition, it is estimated that 6-10% of older adults with Alzheimer‘s disease may have 
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experienced unrecognized symptoms of dementia prior to age 65 (Alzheimer‘s Association, 

2003), which means that they, technically, were living with young-onset dementia.  

Atypical Dementia in Middle-Aged Persons 

Middle-aged persons are at increased risk for developing an atypical dementia, such as 

frontotemporal dementia, HIV-related dementia, alcohol encephalopathy, Downs syndrome-

related dementia, and dementia related to traumatic injury (Harris & Keady, 2004; Harvey et al., 

2003).  In a study conducted at a large veterans‘ memory clinic, head trauma, alcohol abuse, and 

HIV infection were the most common causes of dementia in middle-aged clinic patients (Licht, 

McMurtray, Saul, & Mendez, 2006).  From age 35 onward, the prevalence of dementia in 

patients with head trauma, alcohol abuse, and HIV infection doubles with each 5-year increase in 

age.  These findings are consistent with the results from three other studies that indicated that the 

frequency of dementia from conditions that are more common among young to middle-aged 

adults increases between the ages of 45 and 65 (Bottino et al., 2008; Hofman et al., 1991; Nandi 

et al., 2008).  As the Baby Boomer population ages, findings suggest that the prevalence of 

young-onset dementia will increase, presenting an overburdened health care system with unique 

challenges. 

Literature Review 

 Most of the research about young-onset dementia has been limited to neuropathology of 

the disease process or, to a lesser extent, caregiver burden (Arai, Matsumoto, Ikeda, & Arai, 

2007; Armstrong, 2003; Kaiser & Panegyres, 2007).  Unlike the literature on dementia in older 

adults, which addresses the personal experience of living with dementia (Harman & Clare, 2006; 

Phinney & Chesla, 2003), few studies explore young-onset dementia from the perspective of an 

affected person between the ages of 35 and 65.  Even the few studies that purported to include 
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the perspective of the younger person with dementia reported only briefly on the younger 

person‘s perspective and focused much more on the caregiver‘s experiences (Armstrong, 2003; 

Harris & Keady, 2004; Lough & Garfoot, 2007; Williams, Cameron, & Dearden, 2001).  

Those few studies that included the younger persons‘ perspective reported that persons 

with young-onset dementia were frustrated by the lack of age-specific resources.  Most dementia 

care settings, for example, are designed for older adults and not equipped to meet the needs and 

interests of younger persons with dementia.  Younger persons with dementia are more likely to 

be physically healthy than older adults with dementia and may require alternative approaches 

when providing care (Beattie, Daker-White, Gilliard, & Means, 2004).  More specifically, 

younger persons with dementia who attended day care programs designed for older adults 

reported feeling out of place and described the day care providers as inhibiting their physical 

activity and independence (Beattie et al., 2004).  

 Part of the experience for middle-aged persons with young-onset dementia pertains to 

difficulty in obtaining a diagnosis.  Middle-aged persons with cognitive deficits are often not 

diagnosed with dementia until 2-3 years after the onset of symptoms, resulting in delayed 

treatment and significant emotional distress for them and their caregivers (Harris & Keady, 

2004).  Behavior and personality disorders may be misdiagnosed as psychiatric in origin.  An 

accurate diagnosis is often delayed while the person is needlessly treated for a psychiatric 

disorder.  Some clinicians have been hesitant to relay a diagnosis of dementia to a middle-aged 

person, citing a concern that receiving a diagnosis of dementia may overwhelm the person and 

trigger depression or even suicide (Carpenter et al., 2008; Vassilas & Donaldson, 1998).  This 

concern has some merit. Because recent memory is lost before long-term memory, affected 

persons may be aware of the deterioration experienced to date as well as the long-term prognosis 
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for patients with dementia. Thus, the diagnosis has been known to cause fear and uncertainty for 

the future.  Other studies however, have indicated that a confirmed diagnosis of early-onset 

dementia can result in relief in knowing the cause of cognitive changes (Carpenter et al., 2008; 

Husband, 1999; Jha, Tabett, & Orell, 2001). 

Dementia Subtypes and Burden in Middle-Aged Persons 

 The burden of a dementing illness in the middle-aged person will be different from that 

experienced by older adult with dementia.  The causes of young-onset dementia are different 

from those of late-onset dementia (Licht et al., 2007) and seem to play a role in how quickly and 

to what degree functional abilities decline.  One type of dementia, frontotemporal, typically 

affects persons between the ages of 45 and 60, and is a clinical syndrome of behavioral disorders 

associated with frontotemporal cerebral atrophy (Gustafson, 1993).  Frontotemporal dementia is 

indicated by an insidious onset of selective loss of cognitive abilities, behavioral disturbances, 

personality changes, and loss of empathy.  The person with frontotemporal dementia may behave 

in a socially inappropriate manner, demonstrate sexual disinhibition, and become emotionally 

labile.  Loss of judgment and the inability to plan can force premature retirement (Sampson, 

Warren, & Rossor, 2004).   

Vascular dementia, another cause of young onset dementia (Harvey et al., 1998), may be 

related to diseases of the small vessels or, less frequently, genetic arteriopathies (Nandi et al., 

2008; Sampson et al., 2004).  The affected person may display psychiatric symptoms, gait 

disturbances, and urinary incontinence.  These symptoms can cause embarrassment and lead to 

social isolation.  They may also affect employment and other roles typical for middle-aged 

adults.  
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 Alzheimer‘s disease in the person under 65 years of age is frequently familial, the result 

of a gene mutation (Sampson et al., 2004).  In Alzheimer‘s disease, the most frequent early sign 

is mild memory impairment, which, in the younger adult, may be mistaken as depression or, 

more commonly, considered to be stress-related.  Neurological examination is often normal in 

the early stages of Alzheimer‘s disease (Harvey et al., 2003), which further complicates the 

diagnostic process.   

Young Onset Dementia and Developmental and Role Issues for Middle-Aged Adults 

Developmental reasons exist that explain why the experiences of young-onset dementia 

should be different from those of the elderly with dementia.  Erik Erikson (1980), the first 

theorist to assert that significant development occurs in adulthood, defined generativity as the 

developmental task of middle-aged adults.  Generativity involves productive work, caring for a 

family, and significant social relationships.  In contrast, psychosocial development encompasses 

gains and losses throughout the life span.  It is to be expected that with age-related decline, the 

losses will outnumber the gains.  In other words, losses are considered somewhat normative for 

older adults because they are attributed to the aging process.  Cognitive losses associated with 

young-onset dementia are premature and shift the proportion of gains to losses to a less positive 

balance (Baltes, 1997). 

 These losses threaten the generativity of middle-aged adults because they affect the 

multiple roles typically held by this population.  Middle-aged adults assume multiple roles in 

their professional and personal lives.  Middle adulthood is a time of high activity and 

productivity in which people set and achieve goals and view themselves as being in the prime of 

life (Harden, 2005).  
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Younger persons with dementia may be more aware that something is wrong because 

they and others (e.g., spouses, children, and employers) have higher expectations of their abilities 

and capacities.  Their abilities and capacities are more often on display in the occupational and 

social spheres; younger persons with dementia tend to have more responsibilities in terms of 

employment and family commitment.  Subsequently, decisions made concerning work and social 

roles of the younger person with dementia can have considerable effects on others.  If the 

affected individual is a primary caregiver, roles change dramatically; the person with dementia is 

forced to assume a dependent role within the family.  This role change may result in feelings of 

helplessness and frustration.  

 Work Role. Unlike their older counterparts, persons with young-onset dementia may be 

in midcareer when symptoms emerge.  For persons in the fourth and fifth decades of life, work is 

usually a primary function and an important part of self-identity.  It may be in the work 

environment where symptoms of cognitive decline are first publicly noticed.  Some of the 

earliest signs of dementia include difficulty with word finding, decreased ability to multitask, 

and impairment in planning, organizing, and decision making.  The inability to express thoughts, 

especially complex ideas, makes workplace conversation more difficult.  Behavior changes such 

as emotional outbursts may occur (Harris & Keady, 2004).  Even for the affected person who 

manages to maintain acceptable social skills, the progressive inability to perform usual job-

related tasks may lead to premature loss of income, difficulty obtaining medical benefits, and 

loss of full retirement benefits.  All of these losses can cause significant financial burden to the 

affected person and his or her family.   

 Family Roles. Unlike their older counterparts, persons with young-onset dementia may 

have children at home and may be caring for aging parents (Armstrong, 2003; Harris & Keady, 
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2004).  Russo, Vitaliano, Brewer, Katon, and Becker (1995) discussed the fear and uncertainty 

associated with suspected hereditary dementia.  The parent living with young-onset dementia 

may experience significant guilt with the knowledge that his or her children may eventually 

develop an inherited form of dementia.  As cognitive impairment declines, younger persons with 

dementia can no longer parent their children and lose family leadership responsibilities. Role 

reversal is common: the majority of young-onset dementia sufferers are cared for in the 

community by their families and receive minimal services (Baldwin, 1994; Newens, Forster, & 

Kay, 1995).   

 Young-onset dementia can disrupt the typical transitional stages of the family life cycle.  

The fifth and longest stage of the family life cycle involves launching children and regeneration 

of the marital dyad (McGoldrick & Carter, 2003).  When a parent has dementia, the children may 

find it difficult to leave home, thereby preventing the family from moving on to the next stage.  

Because caring for someone with dementia requires the caregiver to spend increasing amounts of 

time with the affected individual, the disease reduces the caregiver‘s opportunities for social 

interaction outside of the home.  Progressive disability and behavioral changes may discourage 

friends and family members from visiting, resulting in further isolating the affected person and 

the caregiver. 

 Chronic Illness and Loss. An extensive search of the literature yielded only a few 

articles that presented a thorough discussion of loss associated with dementia in the middle-aged 

person (Armstrong, 2003; Harris & Keady, 2004).  Many studies discussed the psychosocial 

effects and meaning of chronic illness in persons with various physical maladies (Bulsara, Ward, 

& Joske, 2004; Burnie, 2000; Giddings, Roy, & Predeger, 2006; Harden, 2005; Wardini & de la 

Rosa, 2005).  Steverink, Westerhof, Bode, and Dittman-Kohli (2001) reported that older adults 
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perceived less stress related to chronic illness because longevity seems to prepare the person for 

loss later in life.   

 Studies of chronic illness in middle-age adults portray role and developmental influences 

that contrast their experience with older, chronically ill adults.  For example, younger female 

cancer survivors reported higher levels of negative impact on their life compared to older cancer 

survivors.  This disparity may be related to secondary role strains such as outside employment, 

child rearing, and social obligations that continued over time (Nijboer et al., 2000).  A study by 

Söderberg, Lundman, and Norberg (1999) discussed the loss of credibility and dignity 

experienced by middle-aged women living with fibromyalgia.  The women reported feeling that 

they were not taken seriously because they did not look sick.  Another factor associated with the 

women‘s perceptions of loss was the lack of knowledge about fibromyalgia and the health care 

provider‘s negative attitude about their symptoms. Young-onset dementia presents similar 

challenges for affected persons in that it‘s occurrence is unexpected in middle age and affected 

persons may spend a great deal of time and effort shuffling from one health care provider to 

another in search of an accurate diagnosis.     

 Regardless of etiology, psychosocial losses are a significant factor for younger adults 

coping with chronic illness (Sidell, 1997).  For the person with young-onset dementia, a decline 

in function impairs one‘s ability to care for one‘s self and others and to contribute to society. 

This interruption in usual roles associated with middle age may result in feelings of 

unimportance.  Like persons with other chronic illnesses, persons with young-onset dementia 

need to adapt or modify their prior roles to accommodate the illness as well as social 

expectations (Lewis & Lubkin, 2002a).  The accommodation process is likely to produce role 

strain, including anxiety, depression, grief, hostility, and apathy (Hardy & Hardy, 1988).  
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Differences Between Dementia and Other Chronic Illnesses 

 Cognitive functions and psychological variables such as self-confidence and self-mastery 

peak during middle adulthood (Harden, 2005).  An important distinction between dementia and 

other chronic illnesses is that middle-aged persons with chronic physical illness typically retain 

cognitive function.  Dementia can erode confidence in mastery of expected roles.  These 

speculations about the experience of dementia as different for middle-aged adults are consistent 

with studies of age differences in the psychosocial effects and meaning of other chronic illness 

(Bulsara et al., 2004; Burnie, 2000; Giddings et al., 2006; Harden, 2005; Wardini & de la Rosa, 

2005).   

 Regardless of age, social isolation is a concern for people with dementia (Harris & 

Keady, 2004).  For the person with young-onset dementia, this isolation may be compounded by 

the fact that dementia is seen as an ―old person‘s disease.‖  Like cognitive change, deterioration 

in everyday functional ability is a critical aspect of dementia.  Dementia causes impairments in 

planning, organizing, and decision making.  The resultant anxiety and depression may lead to 

mood and personality changes.  

Rationale for the Study 

 I became poignantly aware that middle-aged persons with dementia have unique needs 

when I discovered an autobiographical account of young-onset dementia written by Dr. Richard 

Taylor (2007).  Subsequently, I was privileged to communicate with Dr.Taylor and learned that 

there were other people living with young-onset dementia who longed to be heard.  Dr. Taylor 

directed me to several online chat rooms in which individuals with young-onset dementia 

candidly and openly talk and support each other.  I joined several of the chats and asked if chat 

participants would be willing to talk with me about their experiences of living with young-onset 
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dementia.  The response was overwhelming.  A 42-year-old gentleman named Joe wrote, ―We 

need to talk to you.  Somebody needs to hear what we have to say.‖  Joe gave me his personal e-

mail address as well as his phone number.  Tracy, a 48-year-old woman wrote, ―Please talk to us.  

We are the forgotten victims of Alzheimer‘s.  I was diagnosed at 38.  I was nurse for 20 years, 

and I miss it so much.  Thank you for caring.‖ 

 Communications with Dr. Taylor, Joe, and Tracy led to further reflection on the 

phenomenon of young-onset dementia.  How many younger adults are living with young-onset 

dementia?  Do they all feel forgotten?  Are they afraid of what the future will bring?  Do they 

still plan for a future?  Is the desire to talk about the experience universal?  How did they feel 

when they learned of the diagnosis?  These questions guided this proposal. 

Summary 

 Nursing needs to understand the life experiences, needs, and concerns of middle-aged 

persons living with dementia to better meet their needs.  Because so little research has been 

conducted to explore the unique needs of this study population, it is unlikely that health care and 

community service providers know how to care for middle-aged people with young-onset 

dementia.  Information needed for training of caregivers is not available (Harris & Keady, 2004). 

Because the issues related to this population have not been documented, persons with young-

onset dementia are often placed within a framework of care designed for the older adult.  

Treating a middle-aged person as an older adult can lead to a loss of self-esteem and social 

isolation.  Knowledge gained from this study will help health care and community providers 

understand persons living with dementia by sensitizing them to the unique needs of middle-aged 

people with dementia.  This knowledge, in turn, should improve quality and comprehensiveness 

of care for middle-aged persons with young-onset dementia. 
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Research Methods and Design 

 Hermeneutic phenomenology seeks to explore how persons make sense of the world and 

their place in it (Conroy, 2003).  Van Manen‘s (1990) method of hermeneutic phenomenology 

was chosen to explore the meaning of the lived experience of young-onset dementia because it is 

compatible with the philosophy put forth by many leaders in the field about how to care for 

people with dementia—specifically that men and women who have dementia must be understood 

in their full humanity, as unique persons, as opposed to being labeled a dementia victim 

(Kitwood, 1997; Sterin, 2002; Tappen, Williams-Burgess, Edelstein, Touhy, & Fishman, 1997; 

Touhy, 2004).  Consistent with van Manen‘s method, each participant will be interviewed twice, 

using semistructured interviews to generate and gather the data.   

 Phenomenological reflection and theme analysis will be used to grasp the essential 

meanings from the first interview.  During the second interview, the themes will become the 

objects of reflection in a follow-up conversation.  The two interviews will provide a mechanism 

for the researcher and each study participant to collaborate in the interpretation of the themes to 

discover the meaning of the experience of living with young-onset dementia.  

Sample 

 Study participants will live anywhere in the United States.  Inclusion criteria are persons 

who report being, formally diagnosed with mild dementia, are between the ages of 35 and 65, 

and have the ability to understand and speak English.   

 Participants will be recruited through online advertisement in dementia chat rooms and 

recruitment flyers placed in health care practices in Central Florida. A mental health care 

provider from south Florida and two primary care providers in central Florida have agreed to 

place recruitment flyers in their waiting rooms.  The owner of the Dementia Rescue online chat 
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room has agreed to post a recruitment flyer.  A dementia community educator in central Florida 

will distribute recruitment flyers to all of her dementia support group facilitators.   

 Sampling will be purposive to include participants who have a diagnosis of young-onset 

dementia and are able to reflect on their illness.  The sample size is anticipated to be 8 to 12 

persons.  Additional study participants will be recruited, if needed, until the data are saturated or 

no further themes emerge from the data. 

 Potential study participants will contact the primary investigator (PI) by telephone or e-

mail and will be prescreened for the ability to reflect on their illness.  Persons in earlier stages of 

dementia are, most often, able to engage in self-reflection.  The PI, who has experience caring 

for persons with dementia, will telephone interested persons and administer the Short Portable 

Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) (Pfeiffer, 1975), which was designed to assess for organic 

brain deficits in elderly patients and is easily administered by telephone (see Appendix A).  

 In addition to administering the SPMSQ (Pfeiffer, 1975), the PI will unobtrusively assess 

each participant‘s ability to describe the experience of being diagnosed and living with young-

onset dementia.  During the initial telephone conversation, the PI will pose the question, ―Can 

you tell me a bit about why you are interested in participating in this study?‖  People who are 

able to answer questions with sufficient self-reflection and obtain a score of less than five errors 

on the SPMSQ will be scheduled for an in-person interview.   

Informed Consent  

 The PI will initiate the first face-to-face or telephone meeting with the PI.  During this 

meeting, the PI will explain again the purpose of the study, discuss how data will be gathered 

and utilized and how participant confidentiality will be maintained, offer to answer questions, 

and request verbal informed consent to participate.  The participant‘s ability to withdraw from 
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the study at any time will be reiterated. Upon receipt of consent to participate, each participant 

will be assigned a number to ensure confidentiality and privacy are maintained.  A password-

protected database will be created to store participant information and the study number.  The 

study number will be used on each form and the audiotape made to record each interview. 

 Prior to starting the formal interview process, participants will complete a demographic 

and health questionnaire (see Appendix C).  

Data Collection Materials 

 The SPMSQ (Pfeiffer, 1975) (see Appendix A) is an easy-to-use, 10-item test that 

addresses orientation, personal history, remote memory, and calculation.  When administered to 

community-dwelling older adults, the specificity was reported to be better than 90%, with 

sensitivity between 76% and 86% (Pfeiffer, 1975).  Incorrect answers to the SPMSQ are 

summed. The total SPMSQ error score ranges from zero to 10.  Nonresponses are scored as 

incorrect.  A score of  0-2 errors indicates normal cognitive functioning; 3-4 errors indicates mild 

cognitive impairment; 5-7 errors indicates moderate cognitive impairment and 8 or more errors 

indicates severe cognitive impairment. Results from this questionnaire will be included as a 

description of the study sample as well as utilized to determine suitability for participation in the 

study. 

 A demographic and health questionnaire (see Appendix C) will be used to collect 

sociodemographic information including the age, gender, education, occupation, comorbidities, 

and medications taken by the participant.   

 The interview questions that will be asked during the first interview are as follows: 

1. How did you feel when you were told that you have dementia? 

2. How has your life changed since your diagnosis? 
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3. What does living with dementia mean to you? 

4. What are your thoughts about the future?  

Interview questions at the second interview will focus on the themes identified from the first 

interview with the objective of obtaining more in-depth descriptions of life experiences related to 

the themes. 

Data Collection Procedure 

 For the participant‘s convenience, interviews will take place in person, in the 

participant‘s home or by telephone. At the first interview, the PI will repeat the description of the 

study and request informed consent.  Upon receipt of informed consent, the participant will be 

requested to complete the demographic and health questionnaire (see Appendix C). Finally, the 

formal interview process, using the open-ended questions specified below, will be initiated.   

 Conversational interviews will use an open-ended question style to allow the participant 

to answer in his or her own words and not be constrained by a fixed set of possible answers.  At 

the end of the first interview, the interviewer will schedule a follow-up interview. 

 Scheduling of the second interview will be coordinated to allow sufficient time for 

analyzing the first interview for themes. The selective or highlighted approach will be used to 

uncover themes from the initial interview. To accomplish this, the audio tapes will be transcribed 

and the PI will look for any phrases that stand out or sentences that seem to be thematic of the 

experience of living with young onset dementia. During the second interview, the themes will 

become the objects of reflection in a follow-up conversation.   

 Interviews will be audio taped.  Journal notes, recording the interviewer‘s perceptions of 

the interview, will be kept.  Journal notes and interviews will be transcribed, reviewed for 
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accuracy, and then loaded into a qualitative analysis program.  Data will be unidentified and 

stored on a password-protected computer. 

Pilot-Testing the Interview 

 Before the study is formally launched, the PI will pilot an interview of at least one person 

who has been diagnosed with early-stage dementia to ensure that the interview technique yields 

sufficient data.  The pilot will include the initial interview and the follow-up interview.  The 

interviews will be reviewed with the dissertation advisor, Dr. Karen Aroian, for feedback. 

Piloting and consultation will continue until the questions and techniques are determined to yield 

rich, informative data.   

Plan for Data Analysis 

 Hermeneutic phenomenology, as described by Max van Manen (1990), will be used for 

data analysis.  Analysis will be an ongoing process and will begin prior to the first interview.  

Prior to the first interview, the PI will engage in the process of ―decentering‖ (Munhall, 2007), 

reflecting on her own beliefs, preconceptions, intuitions, and motives.  A reflective journal will 

be kept to assist the PI in putting aside assumptions about the phenomenon of living with young-

onset dementia as a middle-aged person.   

 The audio tape made during each interview will be listened to several times to discern 

statements or phrases that seem particularly revealing about the experience being described.  

Themes will be isolated through a selective approach.  The final step in the analytical process 

involves describing and interpreting the expressions of meaning across four existential life 

worlds: spatiality, corporeality, temporality, and relationality.   

 Spatiality refers to the way each person experiences being in the day-to-day existence.  

Corporeality refers to the bodily presence in the world.  In the physical body, one both reveals 
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and conceals something about the self—neither consciously nor deliberately.  Temporality is our 

way of being in the world (van Manen, 1990).  Temporality is subjective time that may seem to 

speed up or slow down, depending on the experience being lived.  Relationality refers to the 

relationship each person shares with others.  While the four existential life worlds of spatiality, 

corporeality, temporality, and relationality can be differentiated, they cannot be separated (van 

Manen, 1990) because together, they form the lived world.  The final product will be a 

description of the lived experience of young-onset dementia that communicates the unique needs 

of affected persons. 

Limitations 

The use of audiotapes to collect data poses a potential limitation.  It is possible that 

portions of the conversations may not be audible and transcriptions will be incomplete or the 

audiotape may malfunction.  To manage these potential limitations, two digital audiotapes will 

be made, simultaneously, during the interviews.  Interviews will be transcribed within 1 week of 

their recording. 

Another limitation is the inexperience of the researcher in application of the 

phenomenological method.  Dr. Karen Aroian, an expert in qualitative research methods, will 

provide consultation to offset this limitation.  Dr. Aroian will be available to advise on data 

collection and analysis, including interviewing techniques.  Dr. Aroian will also review and 

critique manuscripts as they are prepared for publication. 

Time Frame 

This study is expected to take place over the course of 1 year.  Appropriate IRB approval 

will be obtained prior to the start of this study.  A preliminary schedule is presented in Figure 1. 
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M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 

Recruitment and Informed Consent       

 Interviews     

 Data Analysis   

         Dissemination of Results 

Figure 1. Preliminary schedule for proposed study (in months). 

 

Protection of Human Subjects 

 Prior to beginning the research study, approval will be obtained from the University of 

Central Florida Institutional Review Board.  All efforts will be made to maintain participant 

confidentiality and anonymity.  Participant names will be replaced with numbers on all forms 

related to the study.  All identifying information such as names and locations will be omitted for 

dissemination and publication.  Informed consent will be obtained from all study participants.   

 There are minimal expected risks associated with participation in this study.  The 

potential does exist for mild emotional stress during discussions related to a diagnosis of 

dementia but participants will have the right to stop the interview at any time in the event of 

prolonged emotional stress due to the interview questions.  In the event that, during the initial 

telephone conversation, a person fails to qualify for the study, verbal consent will be obtained 

and a short telephone interview will be conducted.  In this way, the individual‘s personhood and 

dignity will be acknowledged. 
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Appendix: Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) 
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APPENDIX C: INFORMED CONSENT 
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APPENDIX D: CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

FOR PROTECTION OF HUMAN PARTIPICANTS IN RESEARCH 
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CITI Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative 
(CITI)  

 

Social and Behavioral Responsible Conduct of Research Curriculum 

Completion Report 

Printed on 1/28/2011  

Learner: Debra Hunt (username: arnp99) 

Institution: University of Central Florida 

Contact Information  4005 Beacon Ridge Way 

Clermont, FL 34711 USA 

Department: Nursing 

Phone: 407-582-5689 

Email: dahunt@mail.ucf.edu 

 

Social and Behavioral Responsible Conduct of Research: This 

course is for investigators, staff and students with an interest or focus in 

Social and Behavioral research. This course contains text, embedded 

case studies AND quizzes.  

 

Stage 1. Basic Course Passed on 12/30/09 (Ref # 3892630)  

Elective Modules 

Date 

Completed Score 

Introduction to the Responsible Conduct of 

Research 

12/29/09  no quiz  

Research Misconduct 2-1495  12/29/09  5/5 (100%)  

Data Acquisition, Management, Sharing and 

Ownership 2-1523  

12/30/09  5/5 (100%)  

Publication Practices and Responsible 

Authorship 2-1518  

12/30/09  4/5 (80%)  

Peer Review 2-1521  12/30/09  4/5 (80%)  

Mentor and Trainee Responsibilities 01234 1250  12/30/09  5/6 (83%)  

Animal Welfare 13301  12/30/09  7/8 (88%)  

Conflicts of Interest and Commitment 2-1462  12/30/09  5/6 (83%)  

Collaborative Research 2-1484  12/30/09  6/6 (100%)  

Human Subjects 13566  12/30/09  5/5 (100%)  

The CITI RCR Course Completion Page. 12/30/09  no quiz  

mailto:dahunt@mail.ucf.edu
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For this Completion Report to be valid, the learner listed above 

must be affiliated with a CITI participating institution. Falsified 

information and unauthorized use of the CITI course site is 

unethical, and may be considered scientific misconduct by your 

institution.  

Paul Braunschweiger Ph.D. 

Professor, University of Miami 

Director Office of Research Education 

CITI Course Coordinator 

Return  
 

 

  

https://www.citiprogram.org/members/learnersII/curriculumreport.asp?strKeyID=4073F969-3838-4E91-8892-3CC09C524F9E-7794162
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APPENDIX E: INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVIEW GUIDELINES 
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Original Date:  

Dates Revised:  

 

 

 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC & HEALTH HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 

All questions contained in this questionnaire are strictly confidential  
 

Name (Last, First, 
M.I.): 

  DOB:  

Marital status:     Single      Partnered      Married      Separated      Divorced      Widowed 

Ethnicity: 
 African American     Asian    Caucasian      
Hispanic 

 
Gender:     M      F 
 

 

Occupation or Prior Occupation:  
Employment Status:  
 Employed      Unemployed 

 

Education:    Grade School     Some High School   
  High School Graduate      Trade School      
 Some College     College Graduate 

   

 

PERSONAL HEALTH HISTORY 

 
Do you have any 
of the following 
conditions? 

 

 Hypertension    Seizure Disorder    

Diabetes     Anxiety    

Heart Disease    Depression    

   Other:  

Please list all medications that you currently take. 
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Do you smoke?    yes      no         

Do you drink Alcohol?   yes         no              How many drinks per day?             Per week?             Per month?  

  

List any medical problems that other doctors have diagnosed 
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Interview Guide 

Phenomenology – The Lived Experience of Young Onset Dementia 

 Introductions 

 Answer questions about study 

 Discuss interview procedures: recording, note-taking, questions, open answers, 

prompting etc. 

 Review consent from and obtain signatures 

 Review demographics form, obtain clarifications if needed 

 

Start tape recorder 

1. Ask about diagnosis 

a. ―Tell me when you first noticed changes‖ 

b. ―Did your family or friends notice changes in you?‖ 

2. ―How did you feel when you were told that you have dementia?‖ 

3. ―How has your life changed since your diagnosis?‖ 

4. ―What is it like to live with dementia?‖ 

a. ask about family life 

b. social interactions 

c. work 

d. health 

e. ADLs 

5. ―What are your greatest stressors?‖ 

6. ―What does living with dementia mean to you?‖ 

7. ―What are your thoughts about the future?‖ 

a. fears 

b. goals 

8. ―Is there anything you would like to add?‖ 

9. ―Do you think there are any other questions I should be asking you?‖ 

10. ―What would you tell nurses and other health care providers who care for middle aged 

people who are living with dementia?‖ 

 

 

Thank you 

 

Schedule follow up interview 1-2 weeks later 
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Study Flyer 

Have you or someone you know been 

told, by a health care provider that you 

have young-onset dementia? 

 If you are between the ages of 35 and 65 

 Have been told that you have young-onset dementia 

 Would be willing to share your story about living with 

dementia 

 

You may be eligible to participate in a research study being 

conducted by a University of Central Florida Doctoral student to 

explore what it is like to be middle-age and living with 

dementia.  Study participants will be required to participate in 

two conversational interviews either face-to-face in your home 

or by telephone. Interviews will each take one hour to complete. 

For more information contact: 

Debra Hunt, MSN   

352-250-0073 / dahunt@mail.ucf.edu 

UCF West Campus 

1800 S. Kirkman Road, Building 11, Room 104 

Orlando FL 32811 
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APPENDIX F: CURRICULUM VITAE 
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DEBRA COLLINS HUNT MSN, ARNP-BC 

University of Central Florida College of Nursing 
12201 Research Parkway Suite 300 

Orlando, FL  32826 

(407) 582-5689—Office 
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